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Thirteenth Annual

Commencement

of

California State College

San Bernardino

Saturday, June 16, 1979
9:00 a.m.
Commencement 1979

JOHN M. PFAU, President
Presiding

PROCESSIONAL
Il Scipio March

THE WIND ENSEMBLE
PAUL CURNOW, Director

G. F. Handel

ORDER OF PROCESSION

Faculty Marshals

JOHN MCDONNELL
Associate Professor of Administration

KENNETH MANTEI
Associate Professor of Chemistry

Bachelor's Degree Candidates

Master's Degree Candidates

Faculty

College Marshal

LYNDA WARREN
Associate Professor of Psychology

The Board of Trustees

KEVIN GALLAGHER

Advisory Board

VERNE F. POTTER

School Deans

H. ARTHUR HOVERLAND, Administration

NATHAN KRAVETZ, Education

JAMES D. CRUM, Natural Sciences

WARD M. MCAFEE, Social and Behavioral Sciences

Platform Party

INVOCATION

THE REVEREND BYRON LIGHT
Congregational Church of the United Church of Christ

MUSIC
The Minuteman

Robert H. Pearson

THE WIND ENSEMBLE

RECOGNITION OF GRADUATES AND REMARKS

PRESIDENT PFAU

PRESENTATION AND INVESTITURE OF CANDIDATES

GERALD M. SCHERBA
Vice President for Academic Affairs

CONFERRING OF DEGREES

PRESIDENT PFAU

BENEDICTION

THE REVEREND MR. LIGHT

RECESSIONAL
Il Scipio March

THE WIND ENSEMBLE

G. F. Handel
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE, BACHELOR OF ARTS

Summer, 1978
Fall, 1978
Winter, 1979
Spring, 1979
Summer, 1979

Edmund V. Adamkavicius, Sociology
Mark Gordon Adelson, Environmental Studies
Magdaleno D. Aguirre, Liberal Studies
David Michael Alexander, Chemistry
Susan Elaine Allen, Liberal Studies
Mark Aegusen Allenstadler, Geography
Dennis L. Ambrose, Criminal Justice
John Harold Anderson, Economics
Mildred Valerie Anderson, Sociology
Susan Benita Anthony, Liberal Studies
Dolores Herta Armstead, Administration
Frances T. Arroyo, Liberal Studies
August Harold Asseier, Administration
Mary Angela Augsburger, Psychology
Laurie Marie Averett, Child Development
Theresa Ann Bachman, Criminal Justice

With Honors
Gregory LaVan Baker, Administration
James L. Balcom, Administration
Michael B. Baldwin, Administration
John Michael Baran, Theatre Arts
Josef W. Barbee, Psychology
Vanessa Davis Barnes, Administration
Jane R. Barry, Liberal Studies
Cynthia Louise Bashaw, Geography and Environmental Studies
Clifton O. Bates, History
Daniel Eugene Bautista, Sociology and Criminal Justice
James G. Beale, Liberal Studies
Michael R. Beaman, Administration
Charles F. Beard, Social Sciences
Ronnie Lee Beasley, Economics

With Honors
Pamela Lee Pontikes Beck, Liberal Studies
Sheilah Marie Bellew, Child Development
Thomas J. Benedickt, Social Sciences
Craig Edward Benze, Administration
Wayne E. Bergman, Philosophy
John Theodore Betcher, English
Lewis John Betts, Psychology
J. William Boehm, Liberal Studies
George Boldi, Music
Steven Richard Booth, Economics

With Honors
Clara Marion Rupe Boss, Social Sciences and Political Science
Thomas H. Botsford, Jr., Administration
Robert James Bourland, Administration
Judith Louise Boyce, Administration
David M. Braaksma, Administration
Catherine Susanne Bracamonte, Liberal Studies
Kathleen M. Bradford, Political Science
Carl S. Breeze, Criminal Justice
Michael O’Brien Brierty, Criminal Justice
Glen William Brinkerhoff, Administration
Daryl Edwin Brock, History
Mary Michaele Brooks, English
Deborah Elaine Broom, Administration

Edna M. Brown, Psychology and Social Sciences

Janice Marie Brown, Child Development

Randy Leonard Brown, Administration

Ruth Arlene Brown, Biology

Douglas James Buckhout, Theatre Arts

Gloria Jane Tierno Burzynski, Liberal Studies

José Bustillos, Liberal Studies

Rosalind Alice Camacho, Sociology

Walter Henry Campion III, Liberal Studies

David Alexander Cannan, English

Alan Caprio, Liberal Studies

T. Lamar Carithers, Administration

Leslie Carlisle, Liberal Studies

Henry Val Carlos, Criminal Justice

Leland Frederick Carmean, Psychology

Marshall Lee Carr, Administration

Cecilia Carrasco, Liberal Studies

Charlotte Alice Carson, Psychology

Tracy Lynne Carter, Criminal Justice

Christine Sylvia Castro, Human Services

Vitus Antonius Cataldo, Psychology

Lucy A. Chaille, Theatre Arts

Mary Louise Chandler, Theatre Arts

Sandra Ellen Chase, Music

David C. K. Cheung, Administration

Suzanne Kay Chipkar, Liberal Studies

JoAnn Chubb, Administration

Brenda Lemare Chumley, Social Sciences

Gloria Jean Clark, Psychology

Patrick D. Clennan, Geography

John E. Coles, Jr., Psychology

Donna J. Coletti, Psychology

Eugene E. Collier, Jr., Administration

Isabel A. Conte, Political Science and Social Sciences

Scott Dean Conner, Liberal Studies

Bonnie Gene Connor, Special Major

Ferry Chariel Cook, Psychology

Rita Helen Cook, Psychology

Tina Ramsey Coon, Spanish

Jane Ellen Cooney, Psychology, Child Development and Social Sciences

Mary Charleen Copeland, Psychology

Rita Jean Cordell, Human Services

Pamela Ann Costello, Liberal Studies

Marco Antonio C. Cota, Art

Joanne Cothern, Psychology

Dianne M. Cox, American Studies

Kenneth R. Crawford, English

Regina Fitts Crawford, Liberal Studies

Tony Henry Crawford, Geography

Alvin Lewis Creighton, Sociology

Rhonda Lea Cress, Human Services

John Wesley Crone, Administration

Sharon Fay Crook, Liberal Studies

Virl Edward Crouse, Social Sciences

Jeffrey D. Cruthirds, Art

Jose Cruz, Liberal Studies

John W. Culley, Jr., Art

William Thomas Cunningham, Liberal Studies

Gilbert R. Daab, Administration
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE, BACHELOR OF ARTS

Summer, 1978
Fall, 1978
Winter, 1979
Spring, 1979
Summer, 1979

Edmund V. Adamkavicius, Sociology
Mark Gordon Adelson, Environmental Studies
Magdaleno D. Aguirre, Liberal Studies
David Michael Alexander, Chemistry
Susan Elaine Allen, Liberal Studies
Mark Aegean Altenstadter, Geography
Dennis L. Ambrose, Criminal Justice
John Harold Anderson, Economics
Mildred Valerie Anderson, Sociology
Susan Benita Anthony, Liberal Studies
Dolores Herta Armstead, Administration
Frances T. Arroyo, Liberal Studies
August Harold Asseier, Administration
Mary Angela Augsburger, Psychology
Laurie Marie Averett, Child Development
Theresa Ann Bachman, Criminal Justice

With Honors
Gregory LaVan Baker, Administration
James L. Balcom, Administration
Michael B. Baldwin, Administration
John Michael Baran, Theatre Arts
Josef W. Barbee, Psychology
Vanessa Davis Barnes, Administration
Jane R. Barry, Liberal Studies
Cynthia Louise Bashaw, Geography and Environmental Studies
Clifton O. Bates, History
Daniel Eugene Bautista, Sociology and Criminal Justice
James G. Beale, Liberal Studies
Michael R. Beaman, Administration
Charles F. Beard, Social Sciences
Ronnie Lee Beasley, Economics

With Honors
Pamela Lee Pontikes Beck, Liberal Studies
Sheilah Marie Bellow, Child Development
Thomas J. Benedict, Social Sciences
Craig Edward Benze, Administration
Wayne E. Bergman, Philosophy
John Theodore Betcher, English
Lewis John Betts, Psychology
J. William Boehm, Liberal Studies
George Boldi, Music
Steven Richard Booth, Economics

With Honors
Clara Marion Rupe Boss, Social Sciences and Political Science
Thomas H. Bolsford, Jr., Administration
Robert James Bourland, Administration
Judith Louise Boyce, Administration
David M. Braaksma, Administration
Catherine Susanne Bracamonte, Liberal Studies
Kathleen M. Braford, Political Science
Carl S. Broce, Criminal Justice
Michael O'Brien Brierty, Criminal Justice
Glen William Brinkerhoff, Administration
Daryl Edwin Brock, History
Mary Michaele Brooks, English
Deborah Elaine Broom, Administration
With Honors
Edna M. Brown, Psychology and Social Sciences
Janice Marie Brown, Child Development
Randy Leonard Brown, Administration
Ruth Arlene Brown, Biology
Douglas James Buckhout, Theatre Arts
Gloria Jane Tierno Burzynski, Liberal Studies
Jose Bustillos, Liberal Studies
Rosalind Alice Camacho, Sociology
Walter Henry Campion III, Liberal Studies
David Alexander Cannan, English
Alan Caprio, Liberal Studies
T. Lamar Carithers, Administration
Leslie Carlisle, Liberal Studies
Henry Val Carlos, Criminal Justice
Leland Frederick Carmean, Psychology
Marshall Lee Carr, Administration
Cecilia Carrasco, Liberal Studies
Charlotte Alice Carson, Liberal Studies
Vitus Antonius Cataldo, Psychology
Lucy A. Chaille, Theatre Arts
Mary Louise Chandler, Theatre Arts
Sandra Ellen Chase, Music
David C. K. Cheung, Administration
Suzanne Kay Chipkar, Liberal Studies
JoAnn Chubb, Administration
Brenda Lemare Chumley, Liberal Studies
Gloria Jean Clark, Psychology
Patrick D. Clennan, Geography
John E. Coles, Jr., Psychology
Donna J. Coletti, Psychology
Eugene E. Collier, Jr., Administration
Isabel A. Conte, Political Science and Social Sciences
Scott Dean Conner, Liberal Studies
Bonnie Gene Conner, Special Major
Perry Christer Cook, Psychology
Rita Helen Cook, Psychology
Tina Ramsey Coon, Spanish
Jane Ellen Cooney, Psychology, Child Development and Social Sciences
Mary Charleen Copeland, Psychology
Rita Jean Cordell, Human Services
Pamela Ann Costello, Liberal Studies
Marco Antonio C. Cota, Art
Joanne Cothern, Psychology
Dianne M. Cox, American Studies
Kenneth R. Crawford, English
Regina Fitts Crawford, Liberal Studies
Tony Henry Crawford, Geography
Alvin Lewis Creighton, Sociology
Rhonda Lea Cress, Human Services
John Wesley Crone, Administration
Sharon Fay Crook, Liberal Studies
Virl Edward Crouse, Social Sciences
Jeffrey D. Cruthirds, Art
Jose Cruz, Liberal Studies
John W. Culley, Jr., Art
William Thomas Cunningham, Liberal Studies
Gilbert R. Daab, Administration
Donna Danielson, Art
With Honors
June Charlene Davis, Sociology
Ruth Ann Davis, English
Terry Mark Davis, Biology
With High Honors
Chice A. Davison, Liberal Studies
Nelsine M. Dawkins, Criminal Justice
Damian De Antonio, Liberal Studies
Nancy Louise DeBelius, Political Science
Peppino A. DeBiasio, Political Science and Social Sciences
Dee Ann DeJong, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Fina Denti, Child Development
Sandra Lee Denton, Administration
Valerie Kaye Devlin, Chemistry and Mathematics
Daniel Aaron DeWitt, Administration
Cynthia Marie Diaz, Political Science
Carlotta Yvonne Diggs, Liberal Studies
Michael Wayne Dillard, Anthropology
With Honors
Devera Dixon, Psychology
Sandra Marie Dixon, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Francis A. Dorahue, Economics and Sociology
Richard Roy Dorsman, Social Sciences
Mary Suzanne Doten, Psychology
Bruce Leon Doughty, Administration
Dennis L. Dowdy, Psychology
Billy J. Duke, Administration
William Franklin Dulin, Jr., Administration
Thomas Edward Duncan, Anthropology
Calvin E. Dunnington, Administration
John H. Ealy, Administration
Robert Joseph Eatinger, Jr., Political Science
Edward R. Elsey, Art
Maria Carmen Enriquez, Liberal Studies and Spanish
Lori Ann Espy, Economics
Alvaro Edmund Estrada, Psychology
John A. Evans, Political Science
Sharon Elizabeth Farnham, Psychology
Iris Maria Felix, Liberal Studies
Maria Engracia Lopez Fernandez, Liberal Studies
Paula Rodriguez Ferrett, Liberal Studies
Dennis A. Ferro, History
Stella Feuer, Humanities
Victoria Lynn Finney, Child Development
Ronald Charles Fioretti, Biology
Walter J. Fonseca, Liberal Studies
Ronald James Fontenot, Mathematics
John F. Frame, Art
Ernst Frank, Administration
Richard Dean Franken, Administration
Kevin R. Gallagher, Anthropology
Paula Jean Denevan Garcia, Spanish and French
Suzanne E. Gardner, Child Development
Betsy Lea Gibbons, English and Liberal Studies
James H. Gilbert, Administration
Judith S. Gilbert, Administration
Patricia Consuelo Gilstrap, Art
Jim Caldwell Given, Special Major
Veronica Leanore Givens, Psychology
Dorothy Ann Glover, Psychology
Patrick Trent Goeglein, Administration
Laura Ann Gonzales, Sociology
Joseph Gonzalez, Social Sciences
Irene T. Goodwin, Liberal Studies
Steven W. Goodwin, Administration
John Edward Graham, Administration
Debra Marie Graves, Theatre Arts
Richard Kimball Graves, Geography
Gary Lee Green, Geography
Timothy C. Green, Liberal Studies
With Honors
Elizabeth Atwood Groom, Psychology
Michael Joseph Grzonka, Criminal Justice
Alicia Anne Guerin, Criminal Justice
Michael A. Guiffria, Administration
Dorothy Gutierrez-Cordova, Liberal Studies
Baldemar N. Guzman, Sociology
Jeanine Carol Haines, Liberal Studies
Raymon E. Hallard, Jr., Political Science
William Robert Halterman, History
Cheryl L. Hamada, Art
With Honors
Willie Taylor Hamilton, Jr., Criminal Justice
Karen Jean Hanley, Liberal Studies
Cheryl Ann Hanlon, Social Sciences
Kathryn E. Hanna, Geography
William Allen Hanssen, Administration
Deby J. Hardcastle, Child Development
Michael R. Harrie, Biology
Rebecca Regina Harrington, Sociology
Arlena Harrison, Social Sciences
Jean M. Hartman, Sociology
Patrick William Hattaway, History
James W. Hendricks, Psychology
Margo J. Hendricks, English
Pamela A. Miller Hendrickson, Psychology
Carmen Villalobos Hernandez, Liberal Studies
Jose L. Hernandez, Administration and Economics
John Mark Herrick, Social Sciences
With Honors
Michael Thomas Heriot, Jr., Administration
With Honors
Marlys M. Hess, Liberal Studies
Therese I. Hickey, Liberal Studies
Liane Hileman, Psychology and Sociology
Susan Joan Hill, Psychology
Terry L. Hill, History and Economics
Gerald Craig Hindman, Psychology
Rodney D. Hixon, Mathematics
Diana Holly, Liberal Studies
Peter Nelson Holly, Child Development
Kenneth Paul Holmes, Administration
Terry L. Holt, Psychology
David M. Hoover, Mathematics
Vickie Fern Hoover, Liberal Studies
Carolyn Elizabeth Hopkins, History
Jeanne Kim Houck, English
With Honors
Lois L. Houser, Art
With Honors
Mary Anne Houts, Liberal Studies
Gary Lawrence Hoy, Administration
Gregory Ray Hudson, Administration
Thomas Richard Hudson, Administration
Alice Chi-Fong Hung, Chemistry
Wayne H. Hunt, Administration
Deborah Kay Huss, Art
Jean Alain Idiart, History
With Honors
Gregory Imining, Liberal Studies
Barbara Jean Jackson, Psychology and Child Development
Mark G. Jacobs, Political Science
Kaseema Joy Jernigan, Sociology
Steve Robert Jiannino, Geography
Katherine A. Johnson, Art
Walter Eugene Jones, Biology
Judy Ann Judson, Sociology
Roberta Mayer Judson, Psychology
Setsuko Inouye Kalbus, Humanities
Frank G. Kampen, English
Brian Patrick Kane, Economics
Lauren R. Karam, Geography
David Medina Kason, History
Maureen J. Kean, Political Science
Elka Kathryne Kelly, Music
John Winn Kennedy, Administration
Marie Adeleke Kennedy-Ruffin, Art
Dona S. Kerkvliet, Art
Donna Lynn Kertman, Criminal Justice
Darla Kaye Keys, Psychology
With High Honors
Marianne J. Kidd, Sociology and Social Sciences
Chester W. King, Economics
Peter Darrell King, Economics
Valerie Carolyn King, Biology
Ali Kinte, Administration
Kathleen Marie Klimas, Criminal Justice
Daniel Klocman, Psychology
Vernon Dale Koscheski, Administration
With High Honors
David Immanuel Kovitz, Art
George Delano Kruse, Political Science and Social Sciences
John Anthony Kuschell, Administration
Karan Kaye Kyzer, Child Development
Linda Gail Laurin, Geography
Jennifer Ann Lankford, Human Services
Nelly Laurman, Liberal Studies
Charles E. Layton, Jr., English
Katherine Eileen Leek, Liberal Studies
Keith Eugene Legerat III, Art and Humanities
James E. Leibold, Liberal Studies
Susan Kay Leifheit, Music
Richard Ruiz Lemus, Social Sciences
Michael Con Lester, Political Science and History
Rosa Delia Leyva, Liberal Studies
Meechele Elaine Liggins, French
Norman J. Lillibridge, Art and Psychology
Carol A. Limbert, Anthropology
Charles Frank Limon, Geography and Economics
Ozro T. Lindsay, Administration and Economics
Lillian A. Lindsey, Human Services
Clifford Earl Lingren, Criminal Justice
Marta Lizotte, Sociology and Criminal Justice
Ronald Timothy Logan, Psychology
Paul M. Long, Social Sciences
Joseph M. Longo, Administration
Esther Marquez Lopez, Political Science
Fred A. Lopez III, Political Science
Linda Mae Lopez, Child Development
Mary Hernandez Lopez, Liberal Studies
Anna Lorraine Loranger, Biology
Joel Dean Lowe, Administration
Bobbie J. Lund, Sociology
James D. Lusk, Administration
Harold Joseph Lyons, Administration
Wayne Clark McAfee, Special Major
Julie Carol McCain, Art
Daniel Joseph McCarthy, Administration and Economics
Margaret Jean McClure, Liberal Studies
Patricia L. McDonald, Liberal Studies
Stephen McGrew, Administration and Economics
Alexander Hull Mc Hardy, Administration
Kim Nelson McIntire, Sociology
John Francis McKay, Geography and Environmental Studies
Wanda Carolyn McKinney, Social Sciences and Sociology
Donald Gregory McNeil, Administration
Kelley McQueen, Psychology
Cathy Ann Mainiero, Liberal Studies
Suzanne Marie Maki, Liberal Studies
Alice Faye Malone, Child Development
Rodney Cecil Mann, Criminal Justice
Lydia Duncan Manuel, Administration
Nathaniel Kalanihula Vierra Marciel, History
Roland A. Marean, Administration
Virginia Marquez, Sociology
William J. Martens, Jr., Psychology
Daniel James Martin, Administration
T eri Lee Martin, Political Science
Enrique Nieto Martinez, Spanish
Paul Girard Martinez, Psychology
Frances Midori Marubayashi, Liberal Studies
Eduwiges Massey, Psychology
Robert A. Massey, Administration
Allison M. Mauldin, Psychology
Corinne Maurseth, Sociology and Social Sciences
Charlene Mears-Zimmermann, Liberal Studies
Donald Steven Meyering, Biology
Glenn A. Miller, Theatre Arts
Kimberly K. Miller, Administration
Philip Edward Miller, Chemistry
With Highest Honors
Teresa A. Mlakar, Child Development
David Wynne Mollenauer, Administration
Gregory Montoya, Liberal Studies
Steve Orlen Moore, Administration
Georgina M. Moraveck, Administration
Walter Nelson Morgan, Social Sciences
Sydneye Rene Moser-James, English
Quentin Jamil Moses, Criminal Justice
Patrice Marie Muldoon, Psychology
James R. Muller, Social Sciences
Stephanie Anne Murphy, Social Sciences
Linda Popovich Neander, Liberal Studies
Thomas W. Neely, Jr., Criminal Justice and Sociology
Carmen T. Nerys, Psychology
Peggy Shannon Nevarrez, Social Sciences
Mary Alice Newman, Psychology
Carol A. Nord, Liberal Studies
Nancy A. Nordyke-Shelley, Social Sciences
Joachim Achilike Nwachukwu, Political Science
Joy Nyquist, Psychology
Charles Stephen Ohaeri, Economics
Melissa Cheryl Olason, Administration
Leif Mark Olsen, Psychology
Gregory Carlton Pace, Social Sciences
Joachim Albert Palm, Criminal Justice
Elaine C. Paramo, Sociology
Jeanne W. Patterson, English
Terrilee Paulson, Sociology
Maurice Mervyn Payne, Administration
Rebecca Jane Pell, Administration
Nicholas Perez, Jr., Art
Beth Corrine Perrine, Psychology
Marilyn Coral Perrine, Liberal Studies
Jeffrey Alan Peterson, Psychology
Peter James Petras, Jr., Criminal Justice and Sociology
Charles Arthur Phelps, History
Melody Phillips, Criminal Justice
Norma Ruth Plummer, Human Services
Everett Edwin Poore, Psychology
Richard Jeffrey Pope, Theatre Arts
Louis G. Postma, Spanish and English
Michael J. Potepan, Economics
Maria A. Powell, Child Development
Beverly Ebert Pratt, Economics
Susan Michelle Pratte, Psychology
Carolyn Louise Handley Preston, Psychology
Bridgett Regina Price, Psychology
Debora Ann Price, Psychology
Edward Quiroz, Psychology
Patricia A. Rainey, Special Major
Calixto Fuentes Ramos, Sociology
Linda M. Ramos, Psychology
Madalyn Ramos, Liberal Studies
Fred M. Ransom, Jr., Sociology
Ruben M. Rasso, Criminal Justice
Nancy Ann Reed, Psychology
William D. Reed, Music
Kathie Michelle Rehaume, Child Development
Jeffrey Lee Reid, Administration
Mary Michele Reigers, Sociology
Sally Ann Reiss, Liberal Studies
Raymond Paul Rice, Criminal Justice
Ruth Marie Rice, Administration
Jean Ann Richards, Liberal Studies
Nona Lynn Richrie, Liberal Studies
Hugh Thomas Rickabaugh, Psychology
Doris Roach, Child Development
Kathryn M. Roberts, Social Sciences
Cathy Ann Roche, Chemistry
Louis Curtis Rodriguez, Jr., Economics
Mark Rodriguez, Psychology
Mike Rodriguez, Political Science
Andrea Navarro Roe, Liberal Studies
Gisela H. Rohde, Liberal Studies
Tina Dorothea Rohr, Child Development
Philip Alex Romero, Sociology
Howard Francis Stroebel, Jr., Psychology
Fredrick W. Stuve, Administration
Kathleen Ann Suda, Sociology
Maureen Shannon Sullivan, Administration
With Honors
Patrick W. Sullivan, Administration
Robert E. Summers, Administration
Linda Louise Sutherland, Psychology
Jamie K. Swolinzky, Liberal Studies
Sharon Keiko Takeuchi, Psychology
Carl Eugene Taliaferro, Jr., History
Sandra Olivia Taylor, Sociology
James M. Teel, Music
Virginia A. Teel, Psychology
Sandra Standlee Teply, Sociology
Allison Lee Thacher, Sociology
William T. Thomas, Administration
Bonnie Bandel Tighe, Sociology
Melinda Jean Toler, Administration
Paulette M. Tolleson, Liberal Studies
Daniel Richard Toms, Psychology
With Honors
Lucille M. Toscano, Art
Melinda Louise Tront, Liberal Studies
Nancy White Tyree, Economics
Mark Kevin Ulmer, Administration
Anna Christina Urbanek, Music
Barbara Ann Usher, Mathematics
Marino Valenti, Spanish
Ray Richard Vasquez, Social Sciences
Donna Louise Velarde, Liberal Studies
Carolee Verdeur-Rada, Psychology
Cheryl Am Vincent, Liberal Studies
David Gerald Vineyard, Administration
Marion Theresa Wagner, Administration
Cindy Lynn Walker, Administration
Ronald E. Wallace, Administration
Helen J. Waller, Sociology
Leigh F. Walling, Administration
Marianne D. Walsh, Sociology
Patrick Karle Walton, Anthropology
Lorin Wilson Ward, Liberal Studies
Kenneth Leslie Wareham, Administration
Diana DeLucia Wearne, Human Services
James H. Weaver, Administration
John A. Weigel, Administration
Betty Jane Weischadle, Liberal Studies
Leopold E. Wenzel, Economics
James S. Wernert, Administration
Gisele Carlotta Susan West, Child Development
Bobbie Joe Morris Wheeler, Sociology
Genevieve Fraley Whittaker, Liberal Studies
Daphene White, Liberal Studies
Susan White, Economics
Allan D. Whiteley, History
Barry K. Whitley, Administration
Karen L. Wiegmann, Liberal Studies
Shirley Ann Wilbur, Psychology
John E. Wiley, Social Sciences
Dwight L. Willett, Social Sciences
Bruce E. Williams, Economics
Carol Fay Williams, Art
John C. Williams, Administration
Nina Williamson, Theatre Arts
Charles Fredrick Wirz, Administration
Kenneth Paul Wixon, Political Science
Kenneth S. Wood, Administration
Alma Irene Horton Wright, Liberal Studies
Mark Steven Wronski, Art
Pat Allen Yaeger, Sociology
Douglas Glen Yahn, Administration
Randall L. Yankee, History
Lorraine Stella Yannone, Psychology
With Honors
Theresa Frances Yeakel, History
Charles Raphael Yeh, Biology
Sylvester Raymond Yezeski, Jr., Psychology
Joyce Louise Young, Psychology
With Honors
Fred Joseph Yslas, Psychology
Christine Helen Bernardette Zadravec, Liberal Studies
Mojtaba Khan Zamani, Economics and Political Science
Gary Richard Zitzner, Sociology
Sharon T. Zrelak, Child Development

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE, BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Fall, 1978
Winter, 1979
Spring, 1979
Summer, 1979
Maryann E. Ainsworth, Biology
Donald Wayne Armstrong, Administration
Barbara Ann Ball, Administration
Rodney Allen Bernat, Administration
Donald Edward Burkland, Administration
Pamela Kay Campbell, Biology
Barbara Lou Card, Nursing
With Honors
Christine Jinhee Choi, Health Science
Lynda S. Constantineau, Nursing
Charles Louis Dalton, Administration
Frances Lodge Davis, Nursing
Linda Hale Hutchinson DeCosta, Nursing
Linda Sue Devlin, Administration
Nancy Jean Dudley, Health Science
Froilan P. Espinoza, Biology
Allan L. Fleming, Biology
Benjamin Flores, Administration
Kristine Flu-Young, Health Science
Barbara Ann Gieniec, Nursing
Maryanne Foster Gonzalez, Nursing
Willie Tucker Grant, Nursing
Cynthia Ann Groce, Health Science
Marion Marie Haberkorn, Administration
Lucretia Elaine Steiger Haefele, Nursing
Michael D. Hageman, Administration
Ronald Bruce Henke, Health Science
Allen Hoglund, Administration
Russell William Hoxie, Administration
Nancy M. Hulec, Administration and Economics
Marshall Dale Ibison, Physics
Thomas Case Kazmier, Mathematics
Charles Lawrence Knowles, Administration  
Rachel Ann Sabens Krage, Health Science  
With Honors  
Herbert Eugene Langdon, Health Science  
Velma R. Lea, Nursing  
Gerald Lee Leidich, Nursing  
Debora Kim Lindborg, Health Science  
Thomas Michael Loyd, Administration  
Celeste Louise Mabra, Biology  
Gilbert Oscar Martinez, Health Science and Mathematics  
Mary Alice Martinez, Nursing  
Jane Adele Mattheson, Health Science  
With Honors  
Judith Kay Meeks, Nursing  
Nancy Carol Meinicke, Biology  
With Honors  
Michael L. Mendoza, Administration  
Mary Frances Moran, Biology  
Larry Alan Munsee, Chemistry  
Muriel Murray, Administration  
Maria R. Perez, Nursing  
Gwendolyn V. Potter, Nursing  
Rita Lynn Raden, Health Science  
John Christopher Ricks, Health Science  
Steven Wayne Savage, Biology  
Michael Leandra Sawyers, Health Science  
Barbara Ann Schick, Health Science  
Michael James Schwab, Mathematics  
James Edward Smith, Health Science  
Jeffrey David Smith, Biology  
Randall T. Smith, Health Science  
Catherine Victoria Span, Administration  
William C. Stratton, Health Science  
Mentesenot Tsegga, Biology  
Tikunesh Tsegga, Health Science  
Bonita Dostal Underwood, Nursing  
With Honors  
Sandra F. Waters, Nursing  
Susan M. Weber, Administration

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE, BACHELOR OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Fall, 1978  
Winter, 1979  
Spring, 1979

Pamela Jane Beekman  
With Honors  
Richard B. Bevan  
David P. Chavez  
Katherine Culbreath  
James Willard Griffin  
Karen Lorraine Merrit  
George Darrell Ochs  
Richard J. Williams  
Ferdinand M. Wolfram

Summer and fall quarter 1978, and winter quarter 1979 graduates are listed with honors achieved with the completion of their degree requirements. Spring and summer 1979 candidates for degrees are listed with honors based upon their grade-point average at the conclusion of the winter quarter.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE, MASTER OF ARTS

Summer, 1978
Fall, 1978
Winter, 1979
Spring, 1979

John Jess Abad, Education
Betty Mae Allen, Education
Richard Anthony Allo, Education
Mauro M. Amador, Education
Kenneth Eugene Arvin, Education
Paula Shireen Bacchus, Education
E. Joan Bacon, Psychology
Ali Bakhshizadeh, Education
Betty V. Barnes, Education
Nancy Jean Bartee, Education
Robert Earl Baylis, Education
Perry G. Beck, Education
Susan H. Beck, Education
Stephanie Ann Calzagno Bird, Education
Beverly J. Black, Education
Evernell Simpson Black, Education
Jennifer Vaughn Blakely, Education
George J. Bluth, Jr., Psychology
Joan D. Bogert, Education
David Thomas Boggs, Education
Daniel Mark Bohan, Education
Marsha Turnbull Bosic, Education
William Doane Brakemeyer, Education
Rose Mary Bret, Education
Teress Tometich Breyer, Education
Cynthia M. Brooks, Education
Carmen Marie Caballero, Education
Narciso M. Cardona, Education
Sandra L. Carlson, Education
Robert Carriedo, Education
Joyce Burris Castan, Education
Nunzio J. Castellani, Education
Melvin A. Chadwick, Education
Juanita Chase, Education
Enedina Chavez, Education
Hsuan-Chih Chen, Psychology
Cathy Lou Claborn, Education
John H. Clark, Education
Harold Ivan Clayton II, Education
William James Clayton, Education
David E. Cooney, Education
Michael Cuozzo, Special Major
Arthur George Dassow, Education
Patricia M. Deike, Education
Robert Peter Dekker, Education
Joelle Glace DeLandtsheer, Education
John Phillip DeLandtsheer, Jr., Education
Lois Jean Dixson, Education
Frank Donahue, Psychology
Verajean Dunwoody, Psychology
Jan E. Ebey, Education
Lea D. Elrod, Education
Patricia Ann Estrada, Education
Sally L. Evans, Education
Jean O. Foxen, Education
Linda Kay Halliday Frost, Education
Grace Frances Glass, Education
Etiwanda Feltzs Goodwin, Education
Rosa Yolanda Monge Gregg, Education
Edward J. Gregor, Education
Margaret Evelyn Guill, Education
Elizabeth McCleary Guillen, Education
Carla Gayle Hall, Education
Steven W. Harris, Education
Sharon Felker Hayden, Education
Margaret Ann Haynes, Education
Donna M. Henderson, Education
Olivia Theresa Hershey, Education
Timothy David Hoch, Education
Royanne Howell, Education
Josephine Labita Huang, Education
Georgia B. Huling, Education
Donna Gayle Horton Hurt, Education
Paula Lee Jacobs, Education
Linda June Johnsen, Education
Mary Ann Kapaska, Education
Diane Elizabeth Kellar, Education
Daniel L. Keller, Education
Richard H. Kelley, Education
Narcy Chenge Kim, Education
Carol B. King, Education
Judith Bernice Klein, Education
William Kuhlman, Education
Joan C. LaLonde, Education
Diana Lampkin-Hall, Education
Anita J. Lara, Psychology
Carol Lynn Lawrance, Education
Rheanette Dobson Lee, Education
Denna Rae Bryant Lesight, Education
Harold Marven Love, Education
Jerry Linda Hurndon Lowe, Education
Ursula Sack Lundquist, Education
Leilani Kathryn Lutes, Education
Virginia Crosby McCarthy, Education
Margaret Ann Mary McAleer McCay, Education
Russell W. McCloud, Education
Diane Lynn McLean, Education
Victoria Razmo Magathan, Education
Celestina Silva Martinez, Education
Glenn Carle Martin, Psychology
Jerry C. Martin, Jr., Special Major
Ruth A. Martin, Education
Samuel G. Mason, Education
Joan L. Mathews, Education
John Mauricio, Education
Jo Anne Mayer, Education
Norma Melnikoff, Education
Armand Donald Messer, Education
Laura Lee Miceli, Psychology
Shirley Ann Jacson Moore, Education
Jose S. Morales, Education
Nancy Carole Parcell Morgan, Education
Marina Mosqueda, Education
Pedro Muga, Education
Judy Kay Mullen, Education
Jay J. Myers, Psychology
Ronald Andrew Nelson, *Education*
Simma Nemeth, *Education*
Sharon Newfelt, *Education*
Ann Nobile, *Education*
Michael Wayne O'Connor, *Education*
Bill Ramsey Olinger, *Education*
Myra Jean Peacock, *Psychology*
Nancy Miller Phillips, *Education*
Rhonda Lynn Phillips, *Education*
Ana Maria Olmedo Pierce, *Education*
Jesse F. Pointer, *Education*
Barbara Ann Poole, *Education*
Colleen Lynn Pope, *Education*
Bill Ramsey Olinger, *Education*
Myra Jean Peacock, *Psychology*
Nancy Miller Phillips, *Education*
Rhonda Lynn Phillips, *Education*
Ana Maria Olmedo Pierce, *Education*
Jesse F. Pointer, *Education*
Barbara Ann Poole, *Education*
Colleen Lynn Pope, *Education*
Socorro Gomez Quintero, *Education*
Christina Kelsey Ravenscroft, *Education*
Lauri Christine Reinhardt, *Psychology*
Judy Denise Rhyne, *Education*
Ronald Richard Robbins, *Education*
Cheryl Marie MacIsaac Roberts, *Education*
Joe M. Rodriguez, *Education*
Linda Bell Romaglia, *Education*
Geraldine Sabsevitz, *Education*
Shaharuddin Bin Saidin, *Education*
Craig Lawrence Salvage, *Education*
Suzanne Sanford, *Education*
Rosemarie Scott, *Education*
Robert Jonnie Servin, *Education*
Doris Elida Sewer, *Education*
Dorothy Shoop, *Education*
Carol Leanna Simmons, *Education*
Caren Ann Slotkin, *Education*
Jeannine Dell Johnson Smeee, *Education*
A. Hughland Smith, Jr., *Education*
Jill McAlvage Smith, *Education*
Urbane Stephen Standifird, *Education*
Robert A. Stathis-Ochoa, *Education*
Robert Lea Stevenson, *Education*
Judith Stewart, *Education*
Sheldon Merrill Strahl, *Psychology*
Stephen Carlyle Thompsen, *Education*
Betty A. Thorness, *Education*
Gloria M. Tigue, *Education*
Sandra Jean Torchia, *Education*
Lois Deborah Wagner Torgerson, *Education*
Robert E. Tracy, *Education*
Fred Ewin Traher, *Education*
Alphonso H. Twine, *Education*
Jacob Van Velzen, *Education*
Joan Louise Vasche, *Education*
Guillermina G. Velez, *Education*
Rebecca Guerrero Veles, *Education*
Rebecca Lea Heil Wallace, *Education*
David Charles Weese, *Education*
Katherine A. West, *Education*
Donald Carl Wheelock, *Education*
Calvin Mayo White, *Education*
Albert Williams, Jr., *Education*
George E. Williams, *Education*
Patricia Aline Williamson, *Education*
Ardia K. Willis, *Education*
Thomas D. Wood, *Special Major*
Angelia Gail Wyles, *Education*
Geraldine Mullaney Yearwood, *Education*
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE, MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Fall, 1978
Winter, 1979
Spring, 1979

Peter William Allan
Edward F. Allebes
Linda J. Blessing
Alan A. Breslow
Marc Malcolm Cummings
Louis P. Doody
Pamela Hunter Driscoll
Stanley K. Foster
Linda Ellen Gaugler
Carolyn Sue Gettman
Shunichi Goto
Roger W. Harris
Adisak Isravisvakul
Gary R. Johnson
Linda Kaye Jordan
Floyd L. Kreitz
Donald H. McAllister
Terrance Peter Mears
David Lee Noel
Linda Lee Shutt
John Arthur Sipma
Nathan Robert Smith
Harold K. Thacker
Robert Usher Welsh
Heide Marie Wilson
Andrew J. Zacharias

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE, MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Fall, 1978
Winter, 1979

Aly Saleh Ahmed Saleh
Robert Edward Tremont

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE, MASTER OF SCIENCE

Summer, 1978
Winter, 1979
Spring, 1979

Jeanine A. Derby, Biology
James R. Earsom, Biology
Elizabeth Louise Evans, Psychology
Michael Frederick Glinternick, Biology
Roy Walter Martin, Biology
Abayomi Adesina Odubela, Biology
Joan Sandberg Palladino, Psychology
Carolyn Joan Tjoland, Psychology
Claudia Vidano, Psychology
Darlene Elizabeth Walsh, Psychology
Janet Sue Webster, Biology
Ellen K. Yamada, Biology
Anthony Zamudio, Psychology
THE ACADEMIC DRESS

The history of academic dress goes back to the medieval European universities of the 14th century. United States universities have now standardized the academic regalia so that its features are common throughout the country. The gown is ordinarily black for academic degrees. The pattern of the sleeves varies with the degree held: pointed sleeves for the bachelor’s degree; short sleeves for the master’s degree; and round, full sleeves for the doctor’s degree. The bachelor’s and master’s gowns have no trimmings. The doctor’s gown is faced down the front with black velvet and three bars of the same material across the sleeves. The color of the velvet on the sleeves also could be the color of the subject in which the degree was earned.

Hoods are not usually worn for the bachelor’s degree. The master’s hood is shorter and lacks the panels of the doctor’s hood. The silk lining of the hoods bears the colors of the institution from which the individual was graduated. The velvet binding or edging of the hood designates the academic major in which the wearer has taken his or her degree.

At California State College, San Bernardino, the velvet binding on the master’s hoods is light blue for education, white for psychology and light brown for administration. The brown silk chevron on the blue lining depicts the college’s colors.

Some of the colors represented on the master’s hoods of faculty members include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Letters</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
<td>Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Traditional color trimmings for doctor’s hoods include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Business</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Fine Arts</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>